Spring SVT IAC meeting  
4/6/2023

**Meeting Period**: 8:00 to 9:30 am

**Attendees**: Claire Kiedrowski, Jason Racette, Shep Sheppard, David Humphrey, Rick Howard, Tim Patch, Mike White, Carlton Brown, Joe McNichols, Rich Vannozzi, Ray Hintz

**Secretary Pro Tem**: Jerry Jeff Walker, RIP

1. Approve Spring Minutes – approved unanimously

2. Student Numbers 2-01-23 – Undergrad Certificate, BS/SVT, Graduate Students 187,107,40

3. Spring graduates 10 spring (3 fall) grad students, 19 spring certs but 7 taking more classes (14,3 fall), 9 spring (5 fall) BS SVT’s

4. Doctorate of Engineering (SVT option) proposal – approved by provost and Dean of Engineering – now on to committees

5. Student Chapter Activity – student competition in Washington DC, Bath Iron Works, Sebago, weekly meetings, etc.

6. New Classes

   a. SVT 598 Special Topics in SVT (for doctorate students but could also be unique topics for masters students)

   b. SVT 333 Team Workflows in Surveying Practice – fills a required ABET niche – 1 cr.

7. Grandfathering class SVT 329 Site Planning and Subdivision Design (covered in SVT 122 and 341) – 1 cr. – thus # of credits for graduation remains the same

8. ABET update – New section defining BS students toward licensure we already fit this well.